[Renal traumatism: diagnostic protocol and therapeutic indications].
Review of 158 cases of renal traumatism attended ar the Urology Service of "La Fe" Hospital from 1984 to 1995. We analyze the indications of radiological study of the polytraumatized patient, the different classifications of renal traumatism and the changes produced in the diagnosis protocol, after substituting urography and arteriography for ultrasonography and CT in the Urgencies Area. We explain the treatment, complications and evolution of the patients in our series. 153 of the cases are closed traumatism and 5 of them are penetrating. Following the Chatelain's classification, 78.5% of the reviewed cases can be describes as traumatism grades I and II and in all the instances a conservative treatment was followed. Grades III and Iv (18.3%) were mostly treated surgically (82.7%) with 20.8% of complications that were solved conservatively except for one case, which required surgery. Every penetrating traumatism was dealt surgically and we practised nephrectomy in one of them (20%). We finally suggest, as the best moment for the reconstructive surgery, the period between the 3rd and the 10th day after the traumatism, due to the high rate of nephrectomy on the previous days and the technical difficulties which the haematoma fibrosis conveys on the subsequent.